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"If the President will oppose
trusts,.imperialism and the methods
of Boss Hanna, I will support him,"
6ays Gov. Pingree. If Pingree sticks
to his word it is safe to say that he
will not be for McKinley.

Col, H.C. Sanfobd takes pleasure
in standing up to be knocked down
by the politicians who control the
local Republican Machine. The
Colonel is now a full-fledg- ed candi-

date for Representative, but he will
be permitted to get no nearer the
nomination than was the case in his
race for .the Mayoralty.

The Investigating Committee
appointed by the Board of Education
was very expeditious in the matter
of taking testimony, but it seems to
be arriving at conclusions with a
very lame and halting pace. Every
week's delay adds to the general con
fusion and makes it more difficult to
have perfect order restored before the
beginning of the fall term.

"Bkeak: your alliance with the
Administration or get out of the cab-

inet," is the ultimatum of the
Administration to Secretary Alger.
"Kick me out if you dare," is the
ultimatum of Alger to the Adminis-
tration. If Alger knew less about
certain state affairs which the Ad-

ministration is not making matters
of public record, the outcome would
not be so much in dobut.

WHEN.MarkHanna made an
Geo. B. Cox to control the

Ohio convention, the Administration
looked on with approval, but when
Secretary Alger allies himself with
Pingree to control Republican affairs
in Michigan, the union is deprecated
as being both insurrectionary" and
unholy. All of which goes to show
that the Administration either
lacks the fine senEe of discrimina-
tion in the matter of alliances gener-
ally, or that Mark Hanna alone is
authorized to negotiate such combi-
nations in behalf of the Republican
party. .

If Senator Foraker wants to give
force to his suggestion that the elec-
tions of 1899 and 1900 come before the
election of 1901 he should lose no
time forming an offensive and defen-elv- e

alliance with Secretary Alger.
The Michigan statesman acting as a
private bureau ol information, and
the Ohio statesman standing on the
floor of the Senate and demanding an
investigation of some of the scandals
concerning tho conduct of the late
war, would liavo a great deabof influ-
ence on the election of 1900. There
is such a thing as baiting Alger and
Foraker too far.

Exhibition of day-lig- ht fireworks.
Something new at Randolph park
July 4th.

Detroits are made in all styles, and are
neat and tasty.

The Jahant Co.,
166 South Howard St.

The Projectoscope and Band Con-
cert, Lakeside park Sunday evening.

Take steamer for L. L. Park 8 a.m.
and 1 p.m. daily; Sundays 9 and 1 :30.
Grand yacht regatta July S.

Sid Moray's orchestra plays for
Dancing afternoon and evening at

tho Gorge. tf
Best. results In cooking and baking

with a Climax Store or Range.
, The Jahant Co.,

166. South Howard St.

Women Smokers Iu France.
Statistics have beentaken in France

of the spread of the habit of smoking,
and It has been.dfscovered that within
tbe last year the cigarette and even,
astonishing as It may appear, the pipe
have found an enonjflous Increase Iu
their female votaries. The fashion of
smoking among women is no longer
confined to tKe secrecy of a private
room. The Duchess de Uzes and the
Marchioness de la Rochefoucauld now
publicly take a cigarette after dinner,
and whatever these ladles permit
themselves may safely be taken as a
sign of the highest bonmot. The sta-
tistics alluded to show" that 807,000,000
cigarettes are j early consumed in
France.

' Battle of Santiago at Lakeside
Eark, evening of July 4th, free. 10

in action.

Finest exhibition of fireworks in
Summit county at Randolph park
July 4th. .

Spend the Fourth at Lakeside
park, dancing. Band concert, sports
of all kinds all day.

Steamer for L.L. park 8 and 1 daily.

Honest Answer.
The stories tnM of Snetzler. a famous

Swiss, organ builder, prove that he was
a man of rare and Incorruptible honesty.

At one time tiio parish officers of a
country church applied to Snetzler to
examine their organ and make improve-
ments in it.

"Gentlemen." ssid Snetzler, after a
careful examination of the instrument In
question, "jour organ be wort 100 joost
now. Veil. 1 vill spend you 100 on it-

em! it shall den be wort 50!"

The Projectoscope and Band Con-
cert, Lakeside park Sunday evening.

Boston Ledges.

Excursions Sunday and July 1.

K. O. T. IT. Band, Lakeside, park,
Sunday afternoon. Projectoscope
Sunday evening.

The Unexpected.
An American, called upon to return

thanks for the distinguished strangers
at a public dinner in London, said:

"This is quite unexpected: in fact,
when I came into this room I felt much
like Daniel in the Kons'.den. When Dan-
iel got into that place jind looked around
he thought to himself. 'WhoeverJs got to
do the nfter-dinne- r speaking, it won't be
me!' "

Try a dish of Jones' celebrated ice
cream while you listen to the band
concert Sunday afternoon, at the
Gorge.

No Furnace like tbe Jahant Hot Blast.
The Jahant Co.,

166 South Howard St.

"K. O. T. M. Band, Lakeside park,
Sunday afternoon. Projectoscope
Sunday evening.

Glvinsr Fame a Chance.
"Don't worry, Scribbs; you'll awake

yet and find yourself famous." ,
"If I could believe that I'd go to

bed and stay there all the time."
Chicago Record.

Dock Jfot Inspire Confidence.
There is always more or less popular

suspicion attached to expert testimony
when it begins to take refuge in words
of mori than thieo syllables, Wash-l!2z:- u

St.-:--

The ProiectoscoDe and Band Con
cert, Lakeside park Sunday evening.

Exhibition of day-lie- ht fireworks.
Something new at Randolph nark
July 4th.

Another Ileaeniblance.
"You disgusting creature!" ex-

claimed tho pink an'd white young wo-
man who met him at the door. "You
are as repulsive as as a cabbage
worm I"

"Yes'm," replied Tuffold Knntt, who
was on his journey westward. "An I'm
a good deal like a cabbage worm,
b'sides. I'm eatin my way into the in-
terior, ma'am." Chicago Tribune.

Exhibition of
Something new at Randolph park
July 4th.

K. O. T. M. Band, Lakeside park,
Sunday afternoon. Projectoscope
Sunday evening. "

An .Employer's Fnnlt.
"Our typewriter is going to leave. "
"What's the matter V
"She saya she wants .a .position with

an employer who has sense enough to
see when she's fixed up to go to the
uiatineo " Chicago Record'

Battle of Santiago at Lakeside
park, evening of July 4th, free. 10
big ships in action.

Exhibition of day-lig- ht fireworks.
Something' new "at Randolph . park
July 4th.

Hardly Sentimental.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's sense of the

ridiculous has always been a saving
grace, leading her to avoid grandilo-

quence.
On one occasion a lady at Newport,

trying to get a fine sentiment out of
her, sain one moonlit evening on a
vine hung veranda, "Mrs. Howe, do
say something lovely about my piaz-

za!" Whereupon every one listened for
the reply.

In her delicately cultivated voice
Mrs. Howe responded, "I think it Is a
bully piaz." San Francisco Argonaut.

Finest exhibition of fireworks in
Summit county at Randolph park
July 4th.

Spend .the- - Fourth at Lakeside
park dancing." Band concert, sports
of all kinds all day.

Sew Kind at Weather.
A little Iribh. maid, fiesh from her na

tivo isle, has furnished her New Elgland
inUtret with many a new phrase.

"The sun has hard work to shine this
week, Nora,"" baid the lady to the maid,
who was dusting her room one gloomy
day.- - "It comes out for a few minutes,
and then the clouds hide it for hours
again

"Yes, mlm," said Nora. 'It's what
you'd call bashful weather, mlm, now.
Isn't ttf" Youth's Companion.

Spend the Fourth at Lakeside
park danciug. Band concert, sports
of all kinds all day.

A Neighborhood Gain.
That girl next door lost her pet dog.

I feci sorry for her.'
"Well. I can't feel any real grief. She

hasn't touched her piano since the dog
died."-CU.:- n'go Record.

Finest exhibition of Urework's in
Summit county at Randolph park
July 4th.

The Gorge band, under tin; direc-
torship of Sid Moroy, will give ite
regular concert Sunday afternoon.

Stonpeil fur Lack ol' .Material.
"Weakfish tells me he has recovered

from his attack of
"Yes, there was nothing left for the

exhaustion to work upon." Chicago
Post

K. O. T. M. Band, Lakeside park,
Suuday afternoon. Projpctosefjpe
Sunday evening.

t.rnl I.(rlliii1iciu.
"'Profeh-o- r Fisl;e -- iys that as mat,

progic.i-ie- s evil will lap'-- e into a men
memory."

"Humph 1 In time man'might forget
his sins, but the neighbors uevei
would." Chicago Record

Very Negligent.
Patrice Polly says she's lost her;

heart.
Patience She's the most "careless

girl I know. That makes the fifth time
she's lost it this season. Yonkera
Statesman.

SPECIAL

Continued From First Page.

meetings at 6:30 p.m. will, howpver,
be regularly maintained every Sun-
day.

First Congregational Church.

Morning 10:30, paptism; reception
of members, and the holy commun-
ion. Evening 7:30, monthly praise
service. Scats free. All persons
cordially invited.

Woodland M. E. Church,

Cor. S. Balch and Crosby 'Sts., Rev.
Thos. J. Post, pastor. Sunday school
at 9:15 a.m. Epworth Leage 6:30 p.
m. Pupblic worship at 10:30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. with preaching by the
pastor.

Main Street M. E.

The order of service in the big tent
will be Sunday school 9:30; preach-
ing by tbe pastor 10:30; class meet-
ing 12; men's meeting 3, conducted
by.lSvangelist Doty. Mr.. Doty will
also preach at night. Epworth
League at 6:30. The tent meetings
are productive of great good. The
attendance is large. Meetings will
continue next week.

St. Paul's Parish,

Rev. Jas. H. W. Blake, rector.
St. Paul's church 9 morning pray-

er and cateohism; 10:30 Litany, ser-
mon and Holy communion; 7:30
evening prayer and sermon.

St.Andrew's chapel 8 :30,Sunday
school.

Arlington Street Congregational.
Old Forge. Morning service at

10:30n.m.; evening service at 7:80
p.m. Preaching morning and even
ing by the paBtor. Sacrament of the
.Lord's Supper and reception of new
members at morning service. Chris
tian Endeavor at 6:30 p.m. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7:30
p.m. Sunday school 9 a.m.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Topic For the Week Beginning; Julr

2 Comment by Itev. S. H. Doyle.
Topic Oar country for Christ. Ps. xxxiii,

(A Chrl-tia- n citizenship meeting.)
The nearness of our national birthday

naturally suggests our topic. And what
reasons for discussing it since July 4,
one year ago. Then was brought to ns
the news of the destruction of Cervera's
Ieet Since that time Santiago has
fallen, the war with Spain successfully
ended, and peace declared. What more
fitting than that our nation, in deep
(latitude and thanksgiving, should con-lecra- te

itself to God in Christ, should
take a great forward step in making
our country a .Christian country, not
only in name, but in fact and in deed ?

1. Our country for Christ, for
Christ's sake, "For Christ's sake"
should be.our supreme motive for every
action. For Christ's sake we should
strive to win our country for Christ.
To pay to Him the debt our nation
owes to Him, His honor and
to magnify His glory by our earnest
prayers, our unabated interest in home
missions, we should strive to make our
country Christ's country.

2. Onr country for Christ, for our
country's sake. Christ does not need us
nearly so much as we need Christ.
"Blessed is the nation whose God is tho
Lord, and the people whom He hath
chosen for His inheritance. " The Amer-
ican nation never needed Christ and
Christianity go much as it needs them
today. Grave and farreaching problems
are before ns, the solution of which
will require the profonnclest wisdom,
tbe broadest charity, the kindliest for-
bearance, and what but Christianity
can furnish us with these qualifications?
There are interal problems of gigantic
proportions before us corruption in
high places, bossism in politics, the.sa-loo- n

problem, socialistic problems, tbe
Sabbath question, and many others.
The solution of most of these problems
is contained, directly in Christianity,
and all of them are indirectly contained
in it. How, therefore, can they ever be
satisfactorily solved, unless ,the nation
is a Christian nation?

8. Our country for Christ for the
world's sake. . A worldwide conflict is
on. Forces are 'at work which are des-

tined to determine the future character
of tbe whole world. In the providence
of God our nation ,is undoubtedly des-

tined to have a large part in determin-
ing the moral, religious and political
character of the world. The great re-

public of the west is more and more
looked to as a. guide and an inspiration
by peoples fondly dreaming of liberty
and of freedom. The Christianization
of America means a long .stride in the
Christianization of the world. We owe
it to the world to win onr country for
Christ, so that it shall not only assist
in leading the nations of the world to
political and civil liberty, but also to
tho liberty wherewith Christ makes
men free-Bib-

le

Readings. Ezra, vi, Neh.
ii, 5; Ps. li, 18; cxlvii, 20;Prov. xiv,
34; .Ter. xxix, 7: Math, xvii, 24-2- 7;

xxii. 15-3- 1 ; xxiii, 37: Mark sii, 13-1- 7;

Lukexiii, 34; Rom. xiii, 7: I Tim. ii.
xi, 6.

Hearer of Burdena.
Christ revealed God as, the world's

burden bearer, full of 7111 exquisite kind-
ness and sympathy; that what He was
through three and thirty years God was
through all the ages; that what He
was to xnblicnn and dinner in Bethle-
hem God was for all maimed and
wrecked hearts in all worlds; that no
human tear falls but Gnd feels it; that
no blow smites the suffering heart bnt
God shrinks and "uffers; that with
wistfnl longing He follows the publican
and the prodigal, waiting for the hour
when He may recover "the youth to his
integrity or to lead the man grown
gray in sin back to his Father's house.

Newell Dwigbt Hillis.

A Pnrltnii'a Itenolve.
, Here is a noble resolve found in tbe
journal of an old Pnritan divine: "Re-
solved that, when I address a large
meeting, I shall remember that God is
there, and that will make ii small ; re-

solved that, when I address a small
meeting, I shall remember that God is
there, and that will make it great."
The recollection of God's presence, in
the urst instance, prevents tbe minister
from being .lifted up with pride and
conceit, and, 'in the second, from being
discouraged and cast down. At present
God is the needed vitalizer and ouick-- 1

W535fc' rfMwmnjgfas

ener in all religious assemblies. Pres--

bvterian.

The Xeed of Enthusiasm In Religion.
We need to iDJect a little heart into

the ccld intellectualism which swaye
the minds of many of our would be
philosophers of today. Fed the head
as much as yon will, but do not starve
the heart, for if yon let tho heart lan-

guish religion goes with it. The heart
is tho vital organ of religion as certain-
ly as it ie tbe vital organ of the human
body. When it ceases to throb, religion
ceases to exist. Come, brethren; give
us a little more heart, a little more en-

thusiasm. Jewish Comment

Cn-rr- Oar Own Harden.
Let any man carry his own burden,

and he is doing much more than saving
himself. He I perbaiis making the best
possible contribution to the strength of
the common life. Let any man be lavish
of his strength in serving others, and
he is doing much more, than helping
others. He is his own
strength to carry his own burden.
Francis Greenwood Peabody, D.4D.

Jtellgion In Arrears.
If duty be discharged dinrnally, then

it will be impossible for na to fall into
arrears. Aye, there's the rub I Our re
ligion is in arrears; we : have not bal-

anced the accoupts. Joseph Parker, D.
D.

The Way In and the Way Ont.
A sure way to get into trouble and a

poor wily tc get out is to neglect God.
-- Episcopal Recorder.

MILES? AND F0EAKEB.

tooth SpoVs at the Unletting of ths
Memorial Tablet at Ft. Thomas

'This Afternoon.

Cincinnati, July 1. General kelson
A Miles arrived today to officiate at the
unveiling of the Sixth regiment and
the Colonel Egbert memorial tablets at
Fort Thomas, Ky., this afternoon.
Both Senator Foraker and General Miles
spoke. A daughter of Captain Weth-erel- l,

killed when the Sixth was storm-
ing San Juan hill, pulled the cord at
the unveiling of both tablets.

PiTTSBuiio, July 1. General Miles
was given a grand ovation in the parade
to the Grand Opera House last night,
where he spoko at the labor benefit.
He left for Cinciunatl later and Mrs.
Miles left this morning for Mansfield to
visit Mrs. John Sherman.

BUFFALO WAS SELECTED.

Kxerutite Committee Decided tci liold
the exl baengerfeat There Iu 1901.

Cincinnati, July 1. The North
American saengerbund decided to hold
the next saengerfost at Buffalo in 1901.

The Nurth American saengerbund.
executive organization of the saenger-fes- t,

met to decide on the next place of.
meeting, elect officers and make some
changes in the constitution. A radical
change in the constitution was made,
taking the management of the future
fests out of the bauds of local commit-
tees and vesting it in the hands.of a
board of 15 chosen at large.

Fests will be changed from-period- s of
three years to four years, and the Buf-
falo saengerfest was placed in 1901 by a
special vote.

- Iiollins aiill For Toledo.
"Toledo, July 1. An independent

rolling mill of immense proportions is
to be crutted in Toledo and it will b'a
outside the trust. The deal is being en-
gineered by A. W. Houston,

of the Manmee mill, which has
gone into the trust. The capital of the

"new concern is to be supplied largely
by local capitalists.

New Walerford to Celebrate.
"New Watekford, July 1. A citl

zens' committee has prepared an elab
orate program lor independence day.
The celebration will commence with fir-
ing a sunrise salute and will close with
a magnificent display of fireworks in
the evening. The day will bo devotea
to a parade, balloon ascensions, athletic- -

games and a concert.

Ohio District Supervisor.
Washington, July 1. N. T. Hoopes

of Marysville, O., was designated by
the president by Director Merriam for
the office ot supervisor of the Eighth
Ohio congressional district.

Sew Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, July 1, James Hutch-

inson was appointed postmaster at
Beckett, Washington county" O., vice
D. I. Brindley, resigned.

BOSTON AND ALBANY LEASED.

Calloway Aunoauced Jfew York Central
Had Acquired the Koad.

New York, July 1, The following
statement was given out by President
Calloway of the New York Central
road:

"At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the New York Central and Hud-
son River Railroad company, held today
(Friday), the lease of the Boston and
Albany Railroad company to the "New
York Central aud Hudson River Rail-
road company for a period of 999 years
was nnammously passed, and President
Callow ay has been notified that similar
action has be6n taken by the Boston
and Albany railroad."

FATAL QUARREL BETWEEN NEGROES.

One .111111 Killed, One l'atiilly Hurt aud
Another Wounded in a Ounrrel.

1'iriMtriui, July 1. In a quarrel be-

tween negroes at the Black Diamond
Steel work, John Henry Mbore, col-

ored, was killed, being shot through
the left breast.

Henry Stewart, colored, was shot
through tho left arm and neck and
probably fatally wounded.

Joseph Lease, vhitc, a Pole, was thot
thionsih the right thigh and danger-
ously hurt.

i AGREEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA.

llori- - Orciin Mild Volksrauil Would lie
Asked to Ratify It.

Lo.mxj.v, July 1. Tho Digger News,
tho Boer organ in Loudon, printed a
dispatch from Johannesburg, announc
ing, on reliable authority, that tho
volksraad will bo asked on Monday to
confirm an arrangement made by the
execntive council, acceptable to the
British high commissioner, Sir Alfred
Milner, and the British government.

It is believed the arrangement grants
a beven-yoa- r retrospective franchise to
Uitlanders resident in tho Transvaal
before 1800, who will be immediately
admitted to burghership, with other
modifications in the naturalization laws.

Murdered Ills Wire.
Lowell, Mass., Jc'v 1. Wilhain

Kelly shot and killed bis wi6 i! she
was passing along tho street. Kolly
then ran away. Mrs. Kelly, who works
in an all-nig- ht restaurant, was on her
way nome. tsne reiused to livo with
him

IS II 1 HIE!
If Not, Then What Would You

Call-Thi- s Marvelous
Transformation?

Little Frankie TriscU Afflicted With
Paralysis, Now Walks as

Well as Ever.

After Two Magnetic Treatments By
the Boy Phenomenon She Runs

and Plays Like Other
Children.

Every day is swelling the record
of phenomenal cures accomplished
through that strange and subtle
power, Vital Magnetism, as possess-
ed and exemplified daily by tbe Boy
Phenomenon, now at the Buchtel
h'otel.

One of the many marvelous cures
accomplished by this strange power
the past week marvelous because
of the startling rapidity in which it
was euecieu, is matin nine rrtuiMu
Trisch of 106 Charles street, who has
been a cripple from paralysis, atro-
phy of the nerves and rheumatism,
making her such acripplethat it was
with the greatest pain and exertion
she could get around at all.

Such was her pitiful condition two
weeks ago when her father carried
her in arms to the opera house, and
before that great audience she was
healed by the Boy Phenomenon and
restored to her anxious parents, a
happy child. Such a wonderful
transformation, from withered, stiff
and sore limbs, to one of health and
childish vigor, in the full possession
of her limbs, pain, stiffness and sore-
ness all gone, able to run and play
like other children all within two
weeks' time may seem too wonder-
ful to believe. But the facts are
capable of proof. You are not asked
to take anyone's word, orjtravelfarto
ascertain the truth. Right here in
Akron the change was wrought. At
102 Charles street is the living,
healthy proof of this mighty mag-
netic power, and the now happy par-
ents are there to give evidence of her
previous terrible affliction, but
which today, through the wondrous
power possessed by the Boy Phenom-
enon, is now only a memory of the
past. The father's gratitude is con
tained m tbe louowing signed state
ment:

To the Public: I have not words
to express our gratitude for the mar-
velous change in our daughter's con-
dition. Last Sunday I took her
walking, three miles. She now sleeps
like a babe. Can go up stairs with
ease and runs and plays like other
children, all of which was impossible
before her treatment. I consider the
Boy Phenomenon has wrought a
miracle in her case.

ALOJJZO TBIfeCH.
Those who are sick and wish pri-

vate treatment, and have hesitated
about calling, either because they
feared he would not be here long
enough to effect a cure, or because
they thought the cures were not last-
ing, or for any ofber reason, should
avail themselves of this

while It can be ob-
tained right here in your own city.
You may never have such a chance
again to be cured, absolutely and
permanently cured, of any chronic
ailment you may be suffering with.

While he has been compelled to
prolong his stay here another week
because of the many cures already
performed, those who wish his ser
vices must call at their earliest op-

portunity, as only a certain number
of cases will be accepted. Those
who have been examined, are espec-
ially invited to return and fake ad-
vantage of his present reduced prices
which are now within reach of all.
Office hours at Buchtel hotel daily
from 10 a.m. to o p.m.

Unless Ton Lote Him.
Intimate acquaintance, congeniality

of tastes and purposes, respect, admi-
ration, material and social advance-
ment- all these may appeal at a time
to the young woman or the young man
as furnishing the possible material for
a prosperous venture into matrimony.
But to those of us who are on this side
of the married life, with years of ex-

perience to give us Insight, there never
was a greater fallacy. Respect and ad-

miration may do for friendship: mar-
riage absolutely demands love. You
remember that when the Apostle Peter
sums up the qualities thafc go to make
the perfect Christian character he does
not begin by urging the necessity of
faith. He assumes its existence at the
start. He says, "Add to your .faith
virtue, and to virtue knowledge." It is
.as If he would have us know that faith
Is not to be regarded simply as an
adornment o .the Christian character.
It is a prerequisite. It Is the atmos-
phere in which the Christian life has
its breath and being. So it Is with love
when the time comes to settle the
gravest question of life. Pittsburg
Dispatch. v

Sailor lint Mast Snit Face.
In the devising of sailor styles a

givat many things have to be consid-
ered. There, is your tall, tlilii woman,
who doesn't top off with the same
straw dty piece that would adorn
a stout and briefer sister. Ulie women
with the bulging brows have to be re-
garded, too, in these days of advanced
femininity. Then there are tho moon
faced girl and her hatchet faced oppo-
site, the woman with th.s long nose,
and her friend with the square jaw.
Miss l'ert with retrousse proboscis
has a style of her own The long
headed and headed girls all
come iu for their share ot attention.
Add to this the consideration of sall-
ow for yachting, goltiug, sailiug, walk-
ing, and the possibilities of Variety be
come impressive. Then there is rougli
aud smooth colored material to work

U. with quality regulating- price to be
considered. That about exhausts the
subject from the manufacturers'
standpoint. Every woman thinks she
knows just the style of sailor hat that
will suit her best. Sometimes she
iloe.s not always.

A Household Hint.
Dou't throw away the trimmings

from your nuw tablecloths. Those
long linen threads you will need wheu L

your tablecloth begins to break a little.
With them you can prolong Its span of
life many days. Also try In ironing
your tablecloths to have them folded
In different ways to vary tho creases
so that the wear will not como always
in the samo place.

liSiMiffliHiSMiffi I MMMifflMiiWM
THE AKRON FREE CARNIVAL

AND STREET FAIR

September 5, 6,
It Will be Given by the. and of This City.

It Will be For the of the City.
First-cla-ss attractions will -r-rt.

&

Full and
'will be

THE STANDARD YARDSTICK.

Year of Study iind Experiments
Were .Vcctuarj- - tu Produce It.

"People who handle the yardstick
have but little idea of the years of
study and experiments that were nec-
essary to secure the standard yard
measure," observed an official of the
coast survey.

"Bird, a famous scientist, made the
first standard yard in 1700, but the
English government did not legalize it
until 1824. Ten years afterward.
When the house of parliament in Lon-
don was .destroyed by fire, the stand-
ard yard was lost, and England was
again without -- a standard yard of
length. Sheepshanks next made a
standard measure, which the English
government adopted, and, so that it
could not be again destroyed by
fire, four authorized copies were made
of it One of these was deposited in
the royal mint, another in the Uoyal
society, another In tho observatory at
Greenwich, and the fourth was im-

bedded in the walls of the new house
of parliament

"The standard yard measures which
are owued by tho government are cop-

ies of tho original, one of which is
owned by the coast survey. The Unit-
ed States naval observatory has .one
also. The- - delicacy of its construction
may beKathered by the" fact that a
change of temperature of th

'of a degree of Fahrenheit has
"been found to produce a sensible effect j
on tbe length of the bar.

"The copies of tbe standard are I

made ot bronze, for the reason that
bronze is less affected by temperature
than any distinct or single metal.

"The cost of the construction of the
original standard vard measure in
volved the labors of Bird and his as-- j Bill-slsta-

for nearly six years. Sheep- - right?
banks was 11 years in producing the
accurate copies which be made from
Bird's original measurements." Wash-

ington Star.

WHAT MAKES SUCCESS.

It's the Man, Xot the Job There Arc
Possibilities in Everything.

"We are forever going to begin work
In earnest tomorrow," said Mr, Stay -

bolt "and we are never satisfied with
the job we've got, and we perform the
labor Involved In It in only a half heart- -

ed manner, but we are going to work
in dead earnest when we get a job to
suit us.,

"The fact Is that tomorrow, when we
get to It, will be to us as today Is to us
now; we shan't feel any more like
work. .And that other job, when we
come Iu actual contact with it and see
it close at hand, won't suit us any bet- -

ter than the one we've got now does.
"The truth Is that we are dawdlers

and shy of work and trying to get
along justas easy as we can. We hate
to pitch in and go at things.

"Tbetlme for us to work is now, not
tomorrow, and the job for us to collar
is the one we've got Round that up in
style, do the work completely and thor-
oughly, and you'll be astonished to find
how you'll bring it out and what
chances there are In It And every-
body that knows about yonr work or
Is In any way concerned or affected by
it. as it Is done well or ill, will be de-

lighted to see it well done everybody
lilies to see a job, whatever it Is, well
done and pleased with the doer, and
there's money in it every time.

"It isn't the job that makes success;
It's the .man, and don'tyou forget It"
New York Sun.

An KcltliiK Adventure.
I had au exciting adventure- - while I

was engaged in superintending the
laying down of water pipes ill Queens-laud- .

After work was done for the
day I went up the surveyed course for
the pipes to see that It had been clear-
ed for the digging of trenches next
day. The pipes, hugejrpn tubes two
feet in diameter, lay scattered about

I was alone, but suddenly I heard a
tremendous roar, and looking up saw
a great herd of cattle stampeding down
upon me. Delore l could get out of
their way they would be upon 'me, so
1 crawled Into one of tho pipes.

On came the thunder of thousands
of hoofs, and then a mass of roaring,
maddened cattle swept past my place
of refuge. Scores of them stumbled
o er the pipe iu which 1 lay, and those
which fell were trampled to death.

When' the herd had passed I crept
out aud found seven dead cattle about
the pipe Stray Stories.

Teiiw' Old Xnnic.
Probably the fact Is not generally

known that Texas was atone time
aud for many years called tho "New
Philippines." "The tlrst settlement in'
what Is now Texas was made by
French emigrants in 1CS5. During tho
next 23 years there was an lutermlt-- l..... . ,- - ,. .,- - , . i

ieni struggle ueiwecn tuo j'roncu ana.
Spaulsh for supremacy, resulting In
Tavor of the latter, and In 1SH the
name of tbe New Phillnnines- - was i

j given to the country.
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Have your window awnings made to fit, of first-cla- ss

material and put up in a workmanlike manner. The
cost is but a trifle more than for "Ready Made" mis-
fits, and they last twice as long. All the best patterns In

stripes carried In stock.

The Akron Tent & Awning
Phone488 311 S. Main st.

HEFFERNAN
PRACTICAL PLUMBER

204- - Af. Market st.
Got IVIy

clal name in Spanish records for many
years and until the name of Texas,
from a tribe of Indians, gradually
came in vogue. Indianapolis Journal.

WHIM-WHAM- S.

tome Spasms of Salient Spice From
tire Vonkers Statesman.

He Eiin He'd win her "In ;.ralk."
We felt juite sure he'd fiU.

He took her in hij pretty yacht
tad iron her in a uil.

Booker Is your friend-- a good critic?
Penman Oh, yes. He don't -- mind

leing strom at a bit

Decs your ;ras meter run all

Jill Hun? It fairly gallopsf

She What has your wife got on her
linnet?

He I think she's got 0 on it yet
i

Patriee-Charle- y lost his head In the
Interview, I hear.

Patience Well, he didn't lose much.
'

khe-D- Idn t you feel like clapping
J"onr bnnds wll."e she was singing?

my hands over
ul J" cars

j uiil- -I want nouiethlng that will stick
to my ribs.

j JiHw.hy not try some of that liquid
giue7

The Delinquent Boarder This piece
of chicken you've given me is ju- - like
rubber,

! The Lady He .Owes-We- lL It's the
neck, isn't It?

She Io yon see anything-ridiculous

about that hat'?
He So. dear; but I haven't seen the'

bill yet
"I never saw a thermometer go up

and down so fast as that one I bought
yesterday." said the manager of the
dry goods ctore.

"Where did you put it?" asked the
Innocent one.

"In the elevator."

Alnckl. Alnst ,

It had come at last.
For weeks aud weeks he had dreaded

the coming of the fatal day. but It had
arrived just the same.

"Life is dear to me." she said, "and It
would be hard to give It up But"

And again she gazed at the reflection
of her fair race in the mirror, and more
especially at tho three gray hairs she
had just discovered.

"my time has come. 1 must dye."
Chicago News.

Finesse.
She did uot poison her husband, al-

though he was 73 years old, while she
was but IS. Sfie was far too clever for
that lustead she kissed his brow and
asked him would he not for her sake,
try to lip to 1)0 100. Of course he
could not refuse. The effort to live to
be 100 was at his advanced age neccs-inrll- y

fatal, and the young wife came
at once Into all his property. Detroit
Journal

JVould .llnke IUiu Useful.
"Orpheus." said the student "was a

man whose music possessed such pow-

er that it moved anything In nature to
Immediate obedience."

"Well." answered the gloomy friend,
"I wish he were hero tills minute. I'd
get liliu to sing 'Hard Times, Como
Again No More.' "Washington Star.

Sharks were almost unknown in the
Adriatic until the Suez canal was
opened. row tho harbors of Flanio
nnJ PoIa uro 80 Infested with them
tbat'resldents daro no louger batho iu
.i. ........ .....

'"3 i"
f youvant to forget all your other

Borrows, get a pair of tight shoes. a
es Moines Leader.
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Akron

Umbrella

Manufactory

143
South lVf-ai- n s.

Formerly on E. Mill st.
Umbrella made to order strictly

Finest and most'eom-det- e

line of unique and artistic
landles carried by anyone in the
ity.

Recovering and
Repairing a specialty

All wortguaranteed

Opp. O'IMoil
143 South Main Street.

Lawn Mowers and
Hose, Plate Glass J
Mixed Paints & Lead, v
Tnnlr n nil .

lOUlO Ml All nuiua. 1,

LOUIS BICKEL I
No. 511 S. Main st.

J Phone 638. S

At cordial invitation
is extended to all to CAIiL- - AT

"The Cottage 35

For MEALS or WET GOODS. .

Full line of Domestio and Im-
ported goods.

TONY WALDVOGEL,
Proprietor.

709 S. (Via. In s-fc-
.

Telephone 1511.

A Expert Opinion.
Stuaent These, college authorities

are idiotic They want to know wheth-
er they should drop Latin and Greek
from tho course.

"Well?"
Student And they consult the pro-feM)-rs

for advicel Why don't they con-
sult tire students'? Lo Monde IUnstro.

Ilflmtw May Bo Warm.
"What! Yon have taken to practic-

ing fencing?"
"Yes; yon see, I've been appointed

to take part in the discussion at the
universal disarmament conference at
The Hague, and well, it is impossible
to tell; of course, just what may hap-
pen." Chicago Record.

In Douht
"What is that hit of furniture to

which you cling so closely?" asked thn
touii?t.

"I don't know exactly," answered
the Samoan. "I'll have to wait till'this
trouble is over to be euro whether it is

6ccpter or a piece of kindling.wood."
Washington Star.
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